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CHARGE

It is one of the uses, my reverend brethren, and not the least

important one, of these periocUcal gatherings, that they bring home

to ourselves the great lesson which, in the discharge of our office,

we evermore inculcate upon others ; and that we are herein brought

face to face with the inexorable fact that life is short, and our

tenure of life a frail and uncertain tenure. When we meet, our

first thoughts are of the dead. We cannot look round this chapel

without noticing the absence of those old familiar faces we used to

see here. And we cannot note their absence without glancing on

to that time, so soon to come, when we too shall be gone, and others

will fill our places.

One qf the most eminent of our brethren has been called away

since laat we met. Calmly, peacefully,—in a good old age,

—

in the fear, and the love of the God whom he had served so long,

—^he, whose hoar head was a crown of glory m our assemblies,

« like as a shock of com cometh in his season,"—full of years, and

honoured of all,—has gone down to his grave—*' in sure and certain

hope of the resurrection to eternal life." As we stood, eleven of

us, his brethren in the ministxy, at the grave of the Rev. S. S.

Wood, a peculiar and pensive sadness touched our hearts. It was

no or^Unary funeral. He was the last of his race. Belonging to

a bygone generation,—of which he and his dear friend, whom I have

been called in the order of God*s providence to succeed, offered to

our contemplation types so admirable and so attractive—ho lived

on into these more bustling, and, as I sometimes think, shallower

times. And, irresistibly, as there we stood, was borne in upon us

—upon me at lecst—tiie heartHsearchmg thought : Do you—the
men of this generation—walk in the steps—can you be said to fill

the plaoos*-of those gcJly and well-learned men ? I will not linger



upon this bought, my brethren, but I am constrained to utter it.

The time and the place haye suggested it. I am persuaded that

the thought is a wholesome one ; and I trust that the searching

of heart to which it must give rise will be fruitful—in all of us

—

frmtful—ofhumility, of zeal, of prayer, of study.

We live in times when, if ever, these quv^uties are needed—espe-

cudly the first. Lack of zeal can hardly be called a characteristic

of the times ;—(and yet who will say that there is no lack of zeal ?

whirh of ?is, when he bares his conscience before God, b.i deplores

th dncss, and the faintness, and tiie littleness of the zeal that

iQ m own heart ?) Still it cannot be denied that the times, as

compared with otiier times, are, times of no inconsiderable zeal.

And many there now are who ^ve themselves to prayer ; and

some are deeply learned ; but somehow all this does not—^to make

a broad statement—does not issue in humility. The most thorough-

going optimist could hardly say that it is characteristic of the men

of this our day to esteem others better than themselves. Least of

all is this temper to be observed where it most should flourish, in

tiie Church of Christ. •

. The great danger that we are in by reason of our unhappy

division, comes, as it seems to me, out of the obstinate asiHimption,

. by individuals, and schools, of their own infallibility; and out of

their determination to hear in the authoritative voice of the Church

only the echoes of their own private opinions. The dangers, it may

be tiiought, do not affect us : our peace has not been disturbed : our

house is at unity with itself. .
Our house, God be thanked, is at

unity with itself. But it woi4d be unwise to suppose that the waves

of the storm which now a^tatea. the Mother Church will nut reach

our shores. The channels of opmion are open. Thb communi-

cations of sympathy^e swift and subtie, and minds removod are

in contact still. It is to be assumed, therefore, that we axe, or

shall be, asking ourselves the quMtion? which now stir men^s minds

in the great centres of theological thought.

. And in entering upon any investigation of this kind, our first

question must b^—what, on this particular subject, is the teaching

of our own branch of the Chur^. If she speaks explioitly, tiiat

settles the j)^i for us, po long Mwe remain in the Church, to

ipoak andH teach in her i»:o.e. It is very necessary that we

*« 1^
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should be clear in oar minds upon this point ; because there is a

fallacy rife which not only misleads and confuses those under its

influence, but eats unperceived into that intellectual integri^ in

the defect of which truth is neither discerned nor desired. Men
will say, and do say, that this is to take low ground—that the

scriptures are above the Church, or that the Catholic Church is

above our particulcx Church ; that the first question is not whether

such and such a doctrine be taught by the Church of England, but

whether it be taught by the Word of God ; or held by the Church

Catholic. Such an argument maybe pertinent and valid in Uie

mouth of a dissenter. It is not honest in the mouth of a clergyman

of the Church, unless the question be whether he shall continue a

clergyman of the Church or not. The first question for him is,

*^ What is the^ teaching of that branch of the Church whose minister

I am ?" If that teaching is plain and explicit, then his first duty

is to read it with a fair an(^open mind. And if he is convinced

that this teaching is contrary to the Word of God, his duty is

under no circumstances to contradict the teacUng of the Church

of which he is a minister ; but, if the point be a vital one, upon

which his conscience bids him speak, then his only honest course is.

first of all, to cease to be a minister of that Church. I speak, you

observe, of th^ oMigations morally binding the clergyman. The

layman m in a diffe: ant position. If he is wise, he will be diffident

where he differs fiom those formularies which sum up the faith and

Uie interpretation of ages ; but he is neither excommunicate nor

bound to secede because he cannot perceive the correctness of the

Church's rule in every particular. I ought, perhaps, to apolo^e

to you, my reverend brethren, for seeming to instruct you in the

elementary principles of common honesty. I don't suppose you

stand in need of this. But I do find it no often assumed—when a

clergyman falls back on the plain teaching of the Church, or

proceeds to inquire what the mind of the Church is upon any

disputed point—that he is taking a low, unworthy^ unspiritual,

uncatholic ground—that I am constrained to ask what else can an

honest man do ? His first question, so long as he is the Church's

minister, must be, what doeb t)ie Church herself say ?

And tins course I propose to follow out now, by inquiring what

IB the teaching of the Church oonoemmg the Sacraments ; an

h
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inquiiy suitable, as I believe, to the tames— suitable becatue of the

Church's language touching one Sacrament novel interpretations

have been prq)Oimded ; and because the other Sacrament is still,

in places, so huddled mte a corner that the Church's own authentic

Voice is but seldom he^rd in the congregation.

What is the teaching of that branch of the Church to which we
belong, in her own authentic documents ? Let that be the first

question. If the Church speaks intelligiblj, explicitiy, the question,

of course, may then arise. Is that teaching consistent with the

teaching of the Catholic Church 1 or of the Scriptures ? Into

these questions I do not prqwse now to enter. We shall have done

much to-day, if we can, by int*»rrogating the Church herself, ascer-

tain what it is we have pledged ourselves to teach.

And it will bo convenient, before treating of the Sacraments

severally, to make some general observations upon (1) Sacramental

grace, and (2) the position which «the Sacraments hold in the

Church system.

Our Church differs from most bodies of modem Protestants

(setting aside the Lutherans) in that, whilst they reject the doc-

trine of Sacramental grace, she inaintidns it; whilst they regard

the Sacraments as symbolical ceremonies merely, she teaches that

they are instrumentB of grace. « Not only badges or tokens of

Christian men^s profes^on," but <* sure witnesses and eflfoctual

signs ^f grace, (efficaeia Hgna,)

Witii tiiis difference respecting the nature of the Sacraments, it

is not surprising thftt there should be a diffisrence in their use and
eclimation. Whilst the Protestant bodies around us are infrequent

in their celebration of the one Sacnunent, and private commonly

m their admini'stration, or even .wholly neglig^t of, the ol^er,

our Church reqidres tiie publio adnumstration of both, permitting

their private administration upon the ground of sickness only. She
holds them to be generally necessary to salvation. She brings, both

ptoaunentiy forward in her worship ; reqmring all baptisms to be

adinii^stered in the face of the congregation—^in the midst of the

mtiming or evening prayers; and providing for the celebYation of

Holy Commumon every Sunday; Imd where suitable and oonye-

d9M» asin («Oatiiedfals, CoflegMe Churches, and Colleges, wi»re

^trt^mp^ Priests and Beaoons,*^ by directing that^ei« thaU

.j»



he i celebration eveiy Sunday at the least. The Sacraments, in

fact, in her qrstem, are not adjuncts, or appendages, they are joints

and Eonews. Her whole system is based upon the principle that

" Onr Lord Jesus Christ gathered His people into a society by

Sacraments." And it were well that the Sacraments occupied the

place the Church gives them. I do not want you to be always

preaching about the virtues of the 3acraments. But I do wish

that from one end of the diocese to the other they were allowed

to preach for themselves.

For the want of this not a few among our congregations are

astomshed when, by chance, a preacher uses tl 3 Church's own

language. The Church plunly says that, in hc^ aptism, the

child is regenerate—made a chUd of God and a 1 t of Christ.

And yet, if a preacher say the same, he will be told 0/ not a few,

that he is delivering a " soul-destro]^ug doctrine." Now, if the

Sacrament of Baptism were always administered in the congrega-

tion, tins could not be. I am aware that those who thus object,

mean one thing by regeneration, whilst the Church means anotiier

;

but this does not remove the inconsistency of solemnly declaring

that the child is regenerate, and then pronouncing this a "sonl-

%8troying dootgine," And if the Sacrament were administered

in the congregation the incondstency would be forced upon people's

attention. They would be compelled either to forbear the use of

the words, or to seek in them a meaning that was neither a *^ lie'*

nor a " delusion of the devil.'* The Church uses the word regene-

ration in its ancient, scriptural, acceptation. The objectors to the

doctrine of Baptismal r^eneration asngn to it anotiier meanmg^

and then pronounce her doctrine a *^]ie," not because her own

statement, but because the statement they have oonsivucted for her^

and foisted upon her, ynll not square with facts. The word regene-

ration occurs only twice in the New Testament. In one place it

refers to the life in Heaven—the final state of tiie saved—and this

passage may be dismissed f9 obviously irrelevant to the present

argument. In the other passage it is usisd, as the .Ohim»h.4Met'it»

of the grace of Baptism—whioh is termed the '* laver," or ^< the

washing of regeowation." In^he minds of the ofcjeotora regeneh

ration is equivalent to tiie renovation and conveiwxa of the soolv

Bui the Gliuroh ia not imsoriptival because they are oonfused.
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This, however, by the by. My present object is not so much to

refute objections as to call attention to the Church's own authori-

tative declaration.

She says, they that receive Baptism rightly *' are thereby, as by
<< an instrument, grafted. into the Church, the promises of the

« for^veness of sin and of our adoption to be the sons of God by
" the Holy Ghost, are visibly agned and sealed." Now, when an

instrument is signed and seded, the rights and benefits therein con-

tained are given and conveyed to the covenanting party. What
are these in the covenant of Baptism ? They are here named

—

(1) Forgiveness of sins.

(2) Adoption to be sons of God by the Holy Ghost.

Ori^al sin, then, is for^ven to all who rightiy recdve the

Sacrament, and actual un to those who have committed it. And
who are those who " rightly** receive ?

Those who come to receive it in faith.

If it be objected that infants cannot come with fiutii, I answer,

that may be an argument of some weight if the question be of the

propriety and validity of in&nt Baptinn, but it in no wise cUminishes

our belief in the grace of Baptism ^^ rightiy** received.

The second point is, our adoption to be sons ofi(bd by the Holy

Ghost.

We are placed by Baptism in a state of salvation—^adopted into

God*s fiEunily—surrounded by all the holy helps and influences

—

made heirs to all the blessmg? and privileges of that famiby—

grafted into Christ's body, and made members of Him. If we live

to discern between good and evil, to be capable of ri§^t and wtong

--there must be the rea]isati<»i of these gifts and privileges in our

personal experience. Witii the waking of the will there must be a

renewal of the mind in the likeness of Christ. For the soul that

has onned there must^e a converuon to God. This is the Church's

doctrine concerning Baptismal regeneration. And how a man who

believes less than this can " allow" the articles, and use the Bap-

tismal Bervice» I am at a loss to concdve.

In regard to the Holy Eucharist, amongst those who reject the

Romish doctrine of Tnuosubstantiation, there have been sinoe^the

Reformation, as you know, and still are^ three main dtvinoni of

opinion. Luther maintained that the Lord's body is present

{(



along with the elements ; Znmgle, that the Saerament is a purely

symbolical and conmiemorative . nght ; while Calvin held that

Christ is truly, but spiritually, present m the Sacrament. And
this is the doctrine of the Church of England. Outside of the

Church, amongst the Reformed, (except of course, the Lutherans)

the Zuinglian doctrine has, in modem times, overgrown and killed

the Calvinistic view.

Our Church teaches that the ** Body and Blood of Christ" are

" verily and indeed taken and received by the faithful in the Lord's

Supper;'* but *< only after an heavenly and spiritual manner."

What is the meaning of tiiis ? When a man is said to do a thing

in a '* spiritual manner," does this mean that he does it in his

spirit as moved, or influenced by the Holy Spirit ? We are told

not. We are told that this is to a£Sx a '* modem meaning" to the

term spiritual.'' I do not quite understand the objection. If, when

we are interpretmg the article, we ^ve the word the sense it bore

in the minds of those who framed the article, I do not see how

this can with any relevancy be called afEbdng to it a '' modem"
meaning. And that the sense in which the word " spiritual" is

now commonly used, is not different from that in which it was used

by those who framed the articles, will appear from the following

quotations:

—

« For there be, indeed, three manners of eating, one spiritual only,

another spiritual and Sacramental, and the third Sacramental only; and
yet Christ himself is eaten but in the first two manner of ways, aa you
truly teach. And for to set out this distinction somewhat more plainly,

that plain men may tmderstand it, it may thus be termed, that there is

a spiritual eating only when Christ by a true Mth is eaten without the

Sacrament. Also there is another eating both spiritual and Sacramental,

when the visible Sacrament is eaten with the mouth, and Christ himself

is eaten with a true fiuth } the third eating is Sacramental only, when the

Sacrament is eaten and not Christ himself."

—

Crammar't Answer to Oar-

diner on th« Lord^s SuppoTf page SX)6. Edition of Pcarker Society.

" But all this I understand of his spiritual presence, of the which he
saith, I will be with you until the world's end ; and where two or three

be gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them. . .

.

i . . . . And wheresoever in Scripture it is said that Christ,

God, or'the Holy Ghost, is in any man,'the same is understood spiritually

hy gtti^,—I^aeeh the »ame.
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And nmilaily in his disputations at Oxford, Ridley* speaks of

^'fpiritoal partaking of the Body of Christ to be communicated

and ^yen, not to the bread and wine, but to them which do wor-

thily teeeaYQ the Stcrament/* Tho terms " spiritually" and ** by

grace" he uses as couTcrtible terms, and ** grace" he defines to be
^* the society or conjunction with Christ through the Holy Ghost."

And one of Cranmer'sf opponentSi ia his disputation at Oxford,

fata the argument, from the Romish point of view, in this way

:

" He gave us tLe same flesh whidi he took of the Virgin."

But he took not his true flesh of the Virgin spiritually, or in a figure.

JBrgo.

He gave his true natural fleah, not spiritually.

But if it is meant that the Reformer? did not use the word

aright,—^that they gave it a *^ modem meamng," that concedes the

po^t, for the question, is not what they ought to ha^e meant, but

what they did mean in the Article which they propounded, and we

enbioribed. In trutii, however, it will not be so easy to shew that

t|ke ordinary use of the word is misuse, a use different from that of

tiie word in the New Testament. It i^, indeed, qmte possible that

the word, in its widest toid vaguest acceptation, sigmfies '* super-

py^ natural ;" bat mostly its use is more restricted—mostly it sigidfies

not only an action, or operation, which is from the Spirit of God,

but in the spirit of man. When the Apostie writing to the Gala-

tia^,sfiya,*^ye whiel^ are ^ritual ;"| and when in his Epistle

to tiie Epheaians, he mentions their *^ spiritual songs,"^ and when

he tells how he prays that ihe Colossians may have n " spiritual

nndelratandixiig,!! in all these passages the word hda its *^ modem"

mieamng U.'0>^ iM UCCt^f iU C*^tf a^>»»^ ^ C^O* •

This question, however^ tonolunig the force of the word spritual,

18 but a piece of a movement in roHipous thought, which is large

in itself, and, ai it vrould seem, pregnant with larger consequences.

There has been, during the last few years, a great slide in opinion

on a21 mattezs touchiog the Holy Eucharist. Men have moved

« Diipatatlom at Oiforfl. Bidlff» Works. Parker So«Mty, t>»g«^40.

t ^.orksofOraamer. Pispntatftini at Otford, 4Q8.

I Oalatiaiii, tL i.

(BphM. . 19.

I Ool i. ».
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ftom the old beliei^the belief of Hooker and of Taylor, and of

Waterland, not Bcatteringly, as individuaJs, but, as it seems, in

masses. The altered stanza m the Christian Year, forms a compact

illustration of this shift in belief.

" come to our Commumon Feast,

" There present in the hearf^
j

• " Not in the hands th' Eternal Priest,

<< Will fab true self impart."

wrote the revered poet in his younger days.

"0 come to our Communion Feast,

" There present in the heart;

" A» in the hands th'Etemal Priest,

" Will his true self impart."

is the posthumous form which, of ooursO) represents his later belief.

The first form of this stanza exhibits the old Church of England

doctrine, as thus expounded by Hooker

:

" The real presence of Christ's most blessed Body and Blood, is there-

fore not to be sought for in the Sacrament, but in the worthy reoeiver of

the Sacrament."

And again

:

" I see not which way it should be gathered by the words of Christ,

when, and where the broad is Hu body, and ih& cup His blood, but only

in the yeiy heart and soul of him which reoeiveth them."*

** The real objective Presence'^ is the favourite phrase by which

they express their belief who hold that our Lord's body is present

in ^e hand as weU as in the heart. In a sense, ho doubt, all who

do not regard religion to be a mere moral gymnastic, would say

that all Christian graces are objective—they come to us from with-

out—^but regard being had to the very different thing meant by the

phrase " real objective Presence," and the aptness of the word
*< objective'' to express the meaning of those who so use it, we

cannot do better than join issue upon that word, and examine

whether the Church of England teaches that Christ is objectively,

* For the laDgaage of Bnglish DItIms on this lal J«ct, see nets A Appsndlx.

t Book T. Mot. 67.,

I
•

,

.1
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in that sense of the word, present in the Sacrament, or whether

she holds, with Hooker, that His presence is subjective—^m the

heart of the recipient only.

We are told that ** the Real Presence takes place before the

act of reception." ** Christ is there, and he is received

** by the faithful, good and bad, alike."

But ike 29th Article says : ** The wicked and such as be void

of a lively faith

are in no wise partakers of Christ."

We will examine the attempt to reconcile these two statements

presently ; and consider nowj the grounds upon which the writer,

from whose clever book* I have quoted, bases his statement that

Christ *< is received by the" faithful, ** good and bad alike." All

turns here upon the word *' futhful," as used in the Catechism,which

the writer contends is the Church's final and conclusive interpreta-

tion of her formularies. It must explain them. They must not be

brought to explain it. This is his dictum. But he is the first to violate

his own rule. The Catechism says, the " Body and Blood of Christ

are verily and indeed taken and received ** by the faiO^ful " in the

Lord'» Supper ;" and forthwith he fetches a meaning from the 19th

Article to put it upon ^'faithful" in the Catechism' ; and contends that

because the article defines the visible Church to be a congregation

of fiuthfttl men ; and since the vimble Church is made up of good*

and bad alike ; therefore *< faithful'' in the Catechfsm, must mean

good and bad alike. Now, waiving, the inconsistency of this

procedure, and granting the reasonableness (and I thmk the

readonablenera is very great) of iex^laining the Catechism by the

Articles, when the meaning of the Catechism is in dispute, I ask

which i» the more reasonable course, when we would fix the m6|mng

of the word " faithful" in the explanation of the Lord's Supper in

the Catechism, to go to an article un a wholly different subject, or

to the articles on the very same subject matter. Well, then

;

we turn to the 28th Article **of the Lord's Supper," and we

find thia :
'^ The mean whereby the body of Christ is received

a6d eaten in the Sapper if faith.** And in the 29th Article

:

*^0f the wicked which eat not the Body of Christ in the use of

jr,..

[

• Kin of Pmc*.

HB
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ihe Lord's Supper,*' we find '*The wicked and such at be void

of a livelyfaith, although they do camallj and visibly press with

their tee^ (as Si AugusUn saith) the Sacrament of the Body

and Blood of Christ, yet in nowise are they partakers of Christ"

If, the meaning of the Catechism is to be fetched out of the

articles, we must conclude that when the Catechism says that

the Body and Blood of Christ are taken and received by the

** faithful," fiuthful here signifies those who have that faiih wUoh is

" the mean whereby they receive the same"--that " lively futh"

of which such ** as be void, are in nowise partakers of Chiist." It

should seem then, that no further illustration of the word *^ faithful"

as used in the Catoichism, is needed. But if illustration is needed,

we have it. The Catechism of Dean Nowell is thus expanded in

illustration of the word ^^ faithful
:"

Jr- -k

" An orgo soli fidelos oorpore et sanguine Christi pascuntur 7

Soli omnino— cum quibus enim corpus suum cum iisdem et vitam

eetemam communioat.

Quamobrem corpus et sanguinem Christi in pane et calici indudi, aut

panem et vinum in substantiam corporis ct sanguinis ejus mutari, non
fiftteriB?

Quia illud esset ^ritatem corporis Chnsti in dubium vocare."

Now, Nowoll's Catechism, which received the approval of the

Lower House of Convocation, has always been held to be of no

small weight and authority in ezpomtion of Church doctrine. At
any rate, be the authority of the book what it may upon the question

of doctrine, it is evidence incontrovertible as the usus loquendi of

our theolo^ans in the time of Elizabeth. Evidence of this use we

may iiave also, for the reign of Edward VI., from a sermon preached

in Eton College Chapel, during that reign :

—

" Now carnal and duobedient mendo not eatChrist's body ; forasmuch

as it is eaten only in spirit and in faith, that is of spiritual and faithM

men and women."*

Finally, ifm the Prayer Book what is predicated of the << faithful"

is predicated of all Christians, good and bad alike, then all, good

i 'i i

* Works of Roger Hutoblaion, p. 243. (Parker Society.)
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and bad alike ^ after they are delivered frotn ^ burden of the

Itosh'* a» with God <«ra joy and feMoity."*

With the faUtire of ilie attempt toprove Hhs/t the word ** faithihl*

in &e Gatechism means all Ciffistians, ^)od and bad alike, tiie

doetdne of ^e ** objeeiive** presence as a doctrine taught by the

Cterch, falls to Ihe ground. There stands in the Catechism an

authoritativo declaration insompatible with it. But even if it were

shewn (which it is not) that the word in the Catt^clusm has its wider,

vaguer use, and is put for Ghxistiaiis generally—supposing it would

be a &ir treatment of the CSiureh'swords to say ^* whion are verily

and indeed taken-andreodved by Chxistkns in the Lord's Supper,*'

thdugh this would certainly be compatible with the doctrine of the

« objotive" presence, it wodd be very fax firom proving it. Mftuy

qualities, actions, and states are sakl to be proper to Christians

which certainly are not found in all who bear the name of Christian,

good and biBbd alike.

In support, however, of the doctrine as assumed to be estab-

li^ed by this interpretation <^ the word faithfbl, a distinction is

niade beiween '* taking" and '^ receiving."

*< They (the Body and Blood of Christ) are in the hand of the

commumcant as <* taken" before he receives them."t

It so happens that we have the wolrds <* taken'' and *' received^*

in this same connexion in the 28tii Article (of which more *' em-

phatical'* statement this phrase in the Catechism is said to be

*' ^ply a reiteration)"! where the Body of Christ is said to be

*c taken** after an heavenly manner, and the means whereby it is

*< received" is said to be feith. It so happens too, that we have

tiie Articles in a Latin form ; and, when we turn to the Latin, tins

oustof ambiguity, so ingeniously oast round the words ** taken and

received, clean offat once, for i^e word, in each ease, is one and the

same.
** The Body of Christ is g^ven, taken, (aeovpUur) and eaten, in

the Supper onl> after a heavenly and spuritual manner, and the

mean whereby the Body of Christ is received (ampt'tur) is faith."

And now, how can that be in a man's hand as ** taken," before

he tikes it, <» ** received" before he receives it ? One would have

thought that the«etiele was plain eaoi^h. The Body of Christ is

• Borldi ivrriw. f Kin of PtMt; p. 60. } Kits of P«*oe, p. 81.
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only taken—received—^where there is faith, where it is not taken—
received'-:^ is not g^yen. The force of the first clause lies in the

wiHrd only, . It is not said that the Body is ffv&tx to all; bat that

where it is ^ven, it is ^ven in no other than m a hearenlj and

spiritual manner. Well, but in the case of the worthy recipient,

who not only receives the elements, but receives Christ, the priest

cannot give the body, unless it be m the elements before it is re.

ceived ! Why not ? He £^ves absolution though he does not hold

it in his hand. And, just as here, the absolution is received where

there is the internal condition upon which recepti<ni is dependent,

and not otherwise. Neither is it given.

It would be, perhaps, needless to push this matter any further,

were it not that when the loose and popular meaning of tiie

word faithful

—

**^ believers"—^has been assigned instead ofthe precise

accurate meaning it bears in the Gateclusm—tiien—in order to

reconcile the Catechism as explained with the 29th Article, another

part of the Catechism is misused. " Fr'thfiil" has been made to

mean, or to include, " the wicked ;" but still the article says the

wicked *' are in nowise partakers of Christ." How is this to be

got over ? In this way.

It is said thait^^the Church divides the Sacrament into three

parts.* ^* I'(the Qiuroh) treat the Sacraments under three distinct

pwta."

1. The outward sign

—

signum Saeramentu

2. Hie thing sign^ed

—

rea Sacramenti.

8. The benefits or effects of receiving the same

—

virtm Saeta-

tMnH*

Then a phrase is found in the Catechism which I cannot find

there—** partakers of the benefits of" (Christ). Then it is

affirmed that thisnew phrase, ** partakes of the benefits of" (Christ)

is equivalent to " paruikers of Christ" in the article. And so it is

concluded that the «Hacle denies only that the wicked are partakers

of the virttu Saerammtii leaving it to be held that they are in a sort

partakers of Christ—tiiat they do in fact partake of the ree Saera-

tlMn0^—THB Body Aim Blood or Christ. I answer that, however

this conclusion may be arrived at, it is incompatible with the asser-

• KiuorPMM p.S8Mid24. ^"'hguMrivl^ ^s.f,k-*»f<A^^ U.* Vt Ut<

ifc^
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tioia t>f the article that the *^ wicked and such as be void of a

lively faith are in notme partakers] of Christ"

—

nvlh modo,—^

But the manipolation of the Catechism by which this result was

attuned will not bear a moment's eiuaoination. In the Catechism

it is asked, " How many parts fvre there in a Sacrament V*

And answered ;
*^ Two, the outward viable dgn, and the inward

inritual grace."

And this is turned into, '^ I (the Church) keat the Sacrament

under three parts !" True-, the benefits of the Sacrament are mode

here to stand for the third part. But it is scarcely fair to ma'^e

the Church say there are three parts of a Sacrament, when she

distinctly and logically says there are only two ; as logjically as

distinctly, for the effects of a thing are no part of the t^ng.

Health is the effect of food, but it is no part of food. ^
And if the benefits and effects mtut be brought in, and made to

stand for parts of the Sacrament, we have in the Catechism four

parts, not three. Beside the (1) ret, and the (2) tignumy tiliere is

(8) tiie strengthening and refreshing of our souls by the Body and

Blood Qi Christ; and (4) the strengthening and refreshing of our

bodies by the bread and wine.

But even this is not enough. Not only must tbe benefits—the

tfiects^of the right reodving of the Sacrament be made a part of

the Sacrament, but the words of the Catechism mustbe distorted.

Here are the words :

—

Quee.—''What are the benefits whereof we are partakers

thereby?"

iliM.—" The strengthenmg and refireshing of our seals by the

Body and Blood of Christ, as our bodies are by the bread and

wine."

And this is turned into ** partakers of the benefits of "* (Christ)

;

l^ven as the words of the Catechism, which are then said to be

equivalent to *^ partakers of Christ" in the 9x^\e ! ! This is too

bad. ** Whereof" can only mean *< of wbiuh lienefits." What are

the benefits Of which benefits we are partakers thereby ? And is it

fkir dealing to represent this as a statement that we are "partakers

of the benefits of" (Christ) ?~-a phrase which sounds sufficiently

Uke another, and a very diffi»rent one. to be mistaken for it.

* Kill of Pmm, pag* 16,
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Closely coimeoted mth. the doctrine of the Objective Presence is

that of the Euoharistic Sacrifice—a doctrine which is made, to han»
mainly tipon the words of institution, " This is my body which is

given for you.*' And " Bo this in remembtknce of me."
We will take the latter first, tovto ifotiire tia t^ kiif/v avdfivnaiv.

Which is rendered, **^
oflfer this as a memorial sacrifice." The Church

besides tiie [sacrifice of alms giving in the offertory, makes no
mention of any sacrifice offered in the Sacrament save (1) *< the

sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving, (2) the offering of ourselves
" to be a reasonable, holy and lively sacrifice."

Besides this, the unconsecrated elements, in their dedication for

holy use, are called " oblations."

" So far, then^ as the language of our oflSoe is oonceraed, it teaches us
that the Holy Communion is a commemoration of the sacrifice of the
death of Christ, that it is a sacriCoe of praise and thanksgiving, and a
sacrifice of ourselves to Gk)d.

,
"In her Catechism again, it is declared that the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper was ordained not that we might sacrifice the Body and
Blood of Christ, but, for a continual remembrance of the sacrifice of the
death of Clurist^ and of the benefits which we receive thereby; but ofany
act of sa<ari&oe on our part no mention is made at all.

'* The Artidew content themselves with affirming that the sacrifice of
masses, hi which it n» comm<mly said that the Priest did offer Cliristfor
the quick and the dead, to havd remtSMon of pain and guilt, were blas-
phemous fables and dangerous deceits, but give no intimation that there
is any other sense in which the Holy Communion may be expounded as
a sacrifice of Christ."*

In the Homily on the worthy receiving of the §acrament, the
Church does give an intimation of her mind in the matter.
" We must, then, take heed lest of a memorv it be made a sacrt-

Jice^

But tiie argument is derived, as I said, not so much from the
language of the Church, as from the words of institution, and the
staple of it is drawn out of the use of the word iroteiv. This, we are
told, is a sacrificial term, and must be interpreted to mean *< offer

in sacrifice." And passages in the Septuag^nt are referred to,

where it is 80 usedv

* Obargsof th« Bithop of LlandafP, 1866.
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Now the facts are these, irouiv is a word of common use, of which

tL' fundamental meaning is *Vdo.'' What, this doing is depends

upon the context ; ^ouii kopttAv is to bear fruit,

—

mieiv 666v is to

travel—n-c;;e(v hfivov is to sacrifice a lamb; but in every instance that

I have been able to find where it is to be rendered ** sacrifice" or

'Coffer" (as a sacrifice) the idea of sacrifice has been imported

into it from the context. This is the usage of Ihe Septua^t.

In the New Testament, the >rord vrhich occurs (if I have made no

nustake in counting) five hundred and sixty-six times, stands in two

pusageS; Matt. 3cxv. 18. and Heb. xi. 26, in connexion with the

passover, and might, ^:herefore, mean sacrifice ; though our version

in each case renders it
^' keep the passover." And in Luke ii. 27,

" to do for him after vhe custom of the law,'^ is the translation, or

Tov TTotfyreu, &0. &0. ; ><nd as this custom was to make an offering,

iro^aai mcans to offer. But in no other case out of the five hundred

,and sixty-ax c«ui it mean "sacrifice." And further,'—sdxty-five

times, as I reckon, and sixty-five times only, (excluding the passage

of St* Luke just referred to, and the words of institution) the word

occurs in places like l^t in which we are endeavouring to ascertain

its force, viz. : with olroc, or avrdg for its object ; and in all these, it

means simply "do." And, further still, ther^ are thirty-nine^

passages, and only thirty-nine, that I can find, where a verb is used,

to signify sacrifice, or offer (sacrificially) ; and where, in accord^

ance with Septuagmt usage, irouiv might be used; but it never is.

Unless then we know, from other 8our(>os, that the words of insti-

tution refer to a sacrifice, we are not baund, we have no reason, to

fi)[jid it in the word voaire.

But, it is replied, we do know that : we find it in the word &v6ftvt/o.(,

which is also a sacrificial word, and meims always somethmg offered

to Almighty God, to remind Him of the worshipper himself, or of

some other person or object in whom the worshipper takes an inte-

rest. The word is so used in Numb^ Xr 10, oh. v. 15, when it is

said of the offerings*^" that they may be to you for a memorial

b^loreQod."
, , ,^

. "But the word in itself,"; (I ag^m quote from the Bishop, ofLlan?

daff, whose also are the references to Waterlond and M^e, vhiohi

I shall presently use,) simply means a record, or memorial, and is

.—^Miw .w tmum i -^mimmmmt i iiw i aw w——i— mi n i ^ii i iii i i il tp i'
. ! i i i^ KB IPW^^ >»>* M^W* T^.f!*. -—

* 8«« Note B, AppenAis. i
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just as applicable to anything else as to a sacrifice that was to bring

sins to remembrance. Neidier is there anything in the passage

that conclusively proves it to have been so applied by our Lord in

the last Supper. Had it been said, elg t^ k/ifjv avdfiv^tv ivavn rov Btpv

ifiov, as it is said in Num. x. 10, or havri Kvpiw, as it is in verse &,

we should be bound to accept this special Interpretation, but in the

absence of any such limitation^ we are at full liberty to believe

that the words may mean '^ in remembrance of all that I have

done while coming in and going out among you, and specially of

that death and passion which I am about to undergo."

But this interpretation, it would be urged, is preducled by the

words, * This is my body which is given for you, ** Is given,'* it

might; bo contended, is also a sacrificial word, equivalent to "is

offered in sacrifice ;" and the form of the word, it might further be

contended, requires us to refer it to something done there and then.

The words therefore " This is my body," directly, and unmistak-

ably, assert, it would be said, the real objective presence, and that

then, at the feast, the sacrifice of Himself was begun by our Lord.

To this, I answer, (1) that scholars are by no means agreed

that the present participle necessarily implies that the action took

place there and th*6n ; more especially as the Hebrew language has

no future participle ;* (2) that the sacrifice of Christ*s body was

fiot made until He was crucified ; the assertion that He then sacri-

ficed Himself ^* in will," and so began the sacrifice, bem^; pure

assumption ; (3) that our Lord^ as he lived upon earth, could not

hold his own body in His hand. What, then, becomes of the Lord*8

assertion, "Qliis is my body? Just what becomes of his other

assertions. " The seed is the word"—" The field is the world"

—

"The reapers are the end of the world"—'* I am the door"—^" I

am the true vine"—" My father is the husbandman."! But we

have the beet poiisible illustration of this form of speech in the

writings of St. Paul. If we turn to 1 Cor. x, we find it stated in

the heading of the chapter, in our version, that *' the Sacratoents

of the Jews are types of ours ;" and in the chapter itself we read
—" Moreover, brethren, I would not that ye should be ignorant

how that all our fathers were under a cloud, and all passed through
- -'^—^-L-.-i—:—.—.——^—
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t S«« Taylor on Real Presence, vol. iz. p. 482.
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tbe sea ; and were all baptized unto Moses in the sea. And did

aU eat of the same spiritual meat ; and did all drink of the same

spiritual drink) for they drank of that spiritual Rock that followed

them—ani that Hock was Chri»i>" I do not press the word
" spiritual" here. It is quite possible that it means miraculous

—

fumbhed by the Spirit of God. I rely up(m the last sentence to

illustrate the form into which the words of institution axe caat..

But this question rsoses another, which needs, strangely enough,

to be discussed orer again in these days. First, however, let me

say that I would not be misunderstood m what I have said. I

hold that, in the words of Waterland,* if ^^ the elements themselves,

unconsecrated, were ever called a iacrifiee, or sacrificet, the mean-

mg still was tha^ the tervice was the sacrifice ; but when the eonse-

etfated dements bore that name it was only a metonymy of the tign

for the thing ngvifiedtVAif^ represent, and in effect exhibit, the

gtaud sacrifice of the Gross." But I would not speak lightly of

the Mpiritual sacrifice. Beliering, with St. Augustin, that " yerum

sacrificium est omne opus quod a^tur ut sanctd societate inhrere-

amns Deo," I hold that tiie service of the Eucharist ^' is both a

truA and proper sacrifice, and the noblest that we are capable of

offiaring." The sacrifices of prayer and praise -> the sacrifice of

ourselves, and of our substance-*->the offering up of the mystical

body of Christ,—that is His C'lurch—the sacrifice of Faith-—and

self-humiliation.t -
* These, I think, are all so many true sacrifices,

and may all meet togethor in the one great complicated iaerifiee of

ihs Eucharist" which is thus a commemorative saer^oe, *' If that

phrase means a spiritual service of ours, commemorating the

sacrifice <t{ ^he Cross, tlken it is justly siyled a saorifiee commemo-

rativo of a sacrifice, and in that sense a commemorative sacrifice ;

but if that phrase points only to the outward 02emento representing

^ samfiee made by Christ, then it means a sacrifice commemo-

rative, or a re^esentation and commemoration of a sacrifice"

(«' This Mnd ofiangnage, to spei^ of the Eucharist as a lam/Soe,

yea, and a frue sacrifice, but understanding it to be of the sptrti^;

Idnd, Mas the^ uuform language of Antiquity^ and of the whole

Bformaiion"t

-A

• vwar^w-m-w*. trbld. i Ibldr.r. 1M>
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I believe, withMede,* that *' Christ is offered in this sacred Sup-

per eommemoratively only—thftt is, by this sacred rite of bread

and wine we represent and inculcate His blessed Passion to His

Father ; we put Him in mind thereof by setting the monuments

thereof before Him ; we testify our own mindfulness thereof unto

His sacred Majesty." This is what I have been taught, and what I

believe of the spiritual sacrifice. To pass now to that other devel-

opment of Eucharistic doctrine of which I spoke.

In the 28th Article it is said that *< Transubstantiation, or the

change of the substance of bread and wine, in the Supper of the

Lord, cannot be proved by Holy Writ ; but is repugnant to the

plain words of Scripture, overthroweth the nature of a Sacrament,

and hath ^ven rise to many superstitions." In so saying, accord-

ing to advanced modem views, the Reformers meant not to denjr

Transubstantiation, but trans-accidentation. After quoting the

Bubric at the end of the Communion office, and the 28th Article,

the clever writer, whose arguments I have been examining, says

:

*< Now, what I want to prove is, that in the one case the word6

" very natural substances'* mean " very natural properties,** t*. t.

** accidents ; and in the othei^, that *' Trtosubstontiation** re^h^

" means " Trans-accideiltation.**

The conception of substance in the minds of the Reformers pb»-

eibly differed from the conception which modern thinkers haVe of

the same ; but to suppose that they made no disthiotion betw^h
*< substance*' and *' accident" is not a little absurd. Their whole

language bristles with these technicalities of the schools. To take

an instance from Cranmer*s answer to Gardiner

:

"And where you grant that <9''Jdents to be without substance is

against the common course of natuMl things, but it is done by a spiritual

miracle/ this is but a cloud to darken the light. For accidents to be

without isubstAnoes is not only against the commott course of natural

things^ but also against the very nature of aooident* which have xrane

other being but in substances (as they be defined, aceidmUs esse est inease)

and is.also against all philosophy, reason, and workings ofQod ever since

the world began. For God never created nor made, with miracle nor

without miracle, substances without accidents nor accidentia without

substances, iiA some Vainly phantasy, ({« fnaferiAj»*^^.''t

tr
* 01»istiaa Sacrifice.

t Oranmer's answer to Qardinet's Book on thoBacramoat. Book iL

Page 826 of the Parker Soeie^'s ediUon.
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And again, to take anotJier instan<ie from Bkbop Odoper, o«

whoever iras the author of the *' Defence of the Truth against

the apology of Private Mass."

• "You never read in all the course of the Scripture, that God's power

tumed the substance of anything and left the qualities of the other

thing that it was, saving only in the case you imagine it."

The writers, it is easy to observe, display not only a familiarity

with the distinction between " substance'* and *' accident," or quality,

but a philosophical grasp of their true relation very much in

advance of that evinced I7 the '\uthor of " The Kiss of Peace."

The only substance wluch modem thought recognizes besides mind,

is the external cause of our sensations. We are compelled by the

constitution of our mind to assume that there is something without

us which is the cause of our sensations, which are of the accidents.

But we are compelled by the constitution of our minds to asiume

t'Ms only because we have the eeniatioiM. They come to us from

without. We cannot tlunk of them as having no cause ; and that

miknown something which causes them, we call their substance

;

and the pcnsations themselves, viewed objectively as coming from

ydthcut, we caU the attributes or accidents of that substance.

When the accidents change, we are compelled by the same con-

dition of thought which compels us to believe that our sensations

have an external cause to believe that that cause, t. «. their eub-

st$nces is changed, and not before. > The grun of wheat that lies

in my hand (to use the illustration of the writer, from whom I

have quoted so often, though he is looser than ever here in his hold

upon the conception of substance, and confounds it with bulk or

quantity) presents to my mind certain sensations of form, colour,

density, &c. These I call its attributes qualities, accidents;^ and

I cannot help betie^ng that there is a cause outside my own miiid,

which brings those sensations to it. So long as the attributes

(Which are the sensations objectively considered) remain, I cannot

help Relieving that the cause of their continuing to exist continues

to exist iJso. When the attributes disappear, and othfer attributes

take their places, the cause wUch made and continued the first set

of attributes has changed. When tiie yellow compact grain hae

become a disintegtttted white powder, the cause widoh made it

• Def!»a<s« of tbo Truth. Parker Society, p. 195.
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yellow and compact has passed away. The cause which made it

yellow and compact does now make it white and a powder. In

other words, the sahstance,—which again I repeat is only the name

for the unknown, assumed, objective cause of our sensations,—^has

changed. The sensations themselves are the only things we know.

A cause for these we must assume—that it remains whilst the

attributes exist, we must believe. But that is aU—of this cau£o,

this substance, this substratum itself, we know, and can know,

nothing. To assert, then, that there is a change of substance

whilst the attributes remain unchanged, besides being in flat con-

tradiction to the article, is, an unintelligible contradictions in itself.

It is very easy to make large predication concerning the unknown

and the unknowable, but it is very idle.

Another point I had marked for examination, but upon consid-

eration,—and findmg that the argument issues in the triumphant

conclusion that the Marian Martyrs were the real maintcdners of

the Boman doctrine, whilst their persecutors were, in some unac-

countable manner, ignorant of the same—I have thought that this

view may very well be left to refute itself. In passing, however,

I am construed to remark, that it is lamentable to observe how
securely those who misrepresent the Reformers, can count upon the

general ignorance. If people would but read for themselves the

remains of the Beformers, such misrepresentation of their speech

and belief, as is now unhesitatingly promulgated, would be simply

impossible.

I trust, my teverend brethren, that I have not been too minute

in this criticism. I have thought it right to expose the fallacies of

this little book^ because it is widely circulated, cleverly written,

and, as I believe, dangerous to the faith and loyalty of Churchmen.

If it comes into your hands, let me ask you, before you surrender

your judgment, to weigh well what I have said on the otiier side.

Having dwelt so long upon this topic of the Sacraments, I shall

endeavour to be brief in what remains to be said. Something,

however, I msh to say, concerning (1) Marriages and (2) Burials.

And first of Marriages. Our Church knows no other place for

1^0 celebration of the Marriage Service than the House of Qod.

This, wholesome nde, in the early days of the Province, when the
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churches wero few, it was, perliaps, imposable rigidly to ohBerve.

For a long time, however, and over by far the greater part of the
diocese, there hag been no other reason for the practice of marry-
ing in private houses than the inveterateness of the custom, which
had grown out of the necessities of a sparsely settled country.

Marriage is, indeed, a civil contract. And it so happens that the
State, for its own convenience, empowers the ministers of religion

to roaster that contract. And for tiie purpose of the civil contract,

the State regarcb it as a matter indifierent, whether the contract be
made in a privj.te house or in a church. With all this we have
nothing to do. But, besides this, marriage has another aspect for

us. It is a religious rite—a contract made before God—and it

little becomes us, as God's ministers, to lend ourselves to assist in

t^e jorpetuation ofany custom of which the tendency is to sink this

part of the ceremony, and to derogate from the sacredness—the
religious character—of the marriage relation. Nor can. it be a
rij^t or a seemly thing for the ministers of the Church, moved by
no necessity, but only in gratification of a popular whim, to fly in

the face of tfie Church's rule.

flTiere are still some parts of the diocese, no doubt, without

Churches within a reasonable distance, to which the parties may
reiiort to be married. And, in these cases, the Church's blessing

should not be withheld. The necessity, however, of each particular

else, can alone excuse the violation of the Church's rule. And
this necessity should be stricfly scanned. I have, myself, given a
hasty. consent to the celebration of a marriage in a private house,

where, as I afberwards found, no such necessity existed. I regret

ibis. I di^l exercise a stricter caution in any case that may here-

after come before me. I trust, my reverend brethren, that you will do
the same. And, these clearly exceptional cases being excepted, I
must eiyoin upon y^a to refiise to marry all who refuse to come to

the Church to be married.

There is, too, in some parts of the diocese, a strong desire upon
the part of the people to have the huM service read in the house

from which the corpse is taken. At first sight, it would appear that

this was exactly similar to the desire for private marriages. There
is a difierence, however, and one in which we shall, I hope, find

the solution of tho difficulty. As I understand the matter, it is

11
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not that the mourners object so much to go to the Church, as that

they object to the removal of their dead without prayer and the

reading of God's word. Now, that is a feeling which commands

respect. Very tenderly wodd I deal with the exquisite sensitive-

ness of affections, ar quick and raw from recent affliction. And I

beUeve that, if the clergyman, (who, we may assume, has been

in the habit of reading to, praying with, exhorting, warning, com-

forting, both the sick man and his friends ; and who will do the

same for these latter agaui before the days of their mourning are

ended,) were kindly and firmly to reason with the mourners, pointin|;

out the impropriety of deviating from the Church's rule, and at the

same time offering to visit them at the time of the funeral—I believe,

that they would be very willing to carry their dead to the Church.

And I do not see why the clergyman should not do this, and do it

gladly. He will find hearts opened and softened as they never wure

before, and as, perhaps, they will never be again. I commend

this matter to your serious consideration ; and, whilst I am bound to

urge upon you the due and orderly observance of the Church's

rule. I have, as I think, pointed out how this may very well consist

with a readiness to meet the by no means unnatural nor unreason-

able wishes of your parishioners.

And now, my reverend brethren, I must bring these observations

to an end. As on former occasions, I have endeavoured to be

strictly practical. These two latter topics, upon which I have been

addressing you, are pressingly practical. Continually these ques-

tions present themselves for solution ; their demand for a solution

is peremptory ; and action is the oily solution of which they admit*

What yctt are asked to do, yon most do, or refuse to do. And
though it might be said that my statement respecting the grace

of the Sacraments is doctrinal and critical, yet, if we understand

by practical, whatever conduces to the efficient discharge of our

duties, thero can be few things in the address of a Bishop to his

Clergyi more praotioal than an attempt to make plain what in the

mind of the Church her Sacraments are ; and what is the true

manner of their use ; especially in these days, when the Church's

own pointed and emphatic language is either thrust out of sight

or explained awny.
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APPENDIX.

NOTE A. PAGE 11.

The best divines of the Churcl^ of England, .whilst they main-

^n the Real Presence of our blessed Lord in the Sacrament,

and declare that the Church leaves the manner of His Presence

undefined, evince, in the main, their own belief that the Presence

is a subjective one, as will appear by the following extracts. It

will also be seen that the very thing agaiinst which they all strenu-

ously protested is that which it is now attempted to bring in,

namely, that a particular mode of the Presence, (e. ^., in ;l;:; Tlubi,

for the purposes of adoration and oblation,) is necessary to be

believed as a part of the Catholic Faith :

—

Hooker, E. P., Book V. Ixvii.
'

" The real presence of Christ's most blessed Body aod Blood is not to be

s6nght for in the Sacrament (i.e., in the elements); bat ia the worthy receiver

of the Sacrament. • • • • • • • *

* * *' What these elements are in themselres it skilleth not. It

Is enongh that unto me that take them they'are the Body and Blood of Ohrist."

DoNNB, kzx. Sermons, fol. 1640, p. 34, E.

" When thou eomest to this seal of thy peace, the Sacrament, pray that Qod

will, giro tbeetb*! light that^. may dltMt and establish thee in necessary and

ftipdamental things ; that is, the UgU of faith to see Mat th* Body and Blood of

Cftrtirf it applud to th$€ in Ou^ action t bat for the manner, bow the Body and

Blood of Ohriitis there, wait His leisure, if He have not yet manifested that to

thee : griete not at that, wonder not at that, press not fbr that ; for He hath

not manifested that, not the way, not the manner 6f His Presence in the Sacra-

ment, to the Ohurch."

Bp. Andrews, against Bellarmine, quoted by Bp. Forbes, in

bis OoNBiDERATiONES MoDBSTJH, Vol. ii. Of the Euohariit, § 14.

Ed. Lib. A. G. T.

"it cannot hare escaped the notice of the Cardinal, sare willingly and of set

purpose, that Christ said, ' This is my Body/ not < After such a manner this is

my Body.' We agree with you as regards the subject ; all the controversy is
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about the manner. As regards the words ' This ia,' we hold, with a firm faith,

that tt is. As to the *It is after such a manner,' viz., by the bread being tran-

snbstantiated into the Body ; as to the manner whereby n comes to pass that

it it : by or in, or with, or under, or by iratuition, there is not a single word

there ; and because tb'ere is not a single word, we rightly banish it from the

faith. Among the enquiries of the schools it may perhaps be, bat we place it

not among the articles of faith. What Durandus is reported to haro said of

old, by no means displeases us : ' The word we hear, the effect we feel, the man-

ner we kno.w net, the presence we believe.' A presence, I say, wo beliere, and

that not less true than you do. As to the manner of the presence, we define

nothing rashly ; nay, more ; we do not anxiously enquire no more than how, in

cur baptism, the blood of Ohrist washes us ; no more than how, in the Incar-

nation of OhritU, the Human Nature is united to the Divine in the same Person.

We reckon it among the mysteries ; and truly the Eucharist itself is a mystery*

of which that which remains ought to be burnt with fire, as the Fathers very

elegantly express it ; that is, adored with faitb, not discussed with reason."

Abp. Laud, Works, Vol. iii., p. 354 Hd. Lib. of Anglo- OathoUc

Theology,

Defending the introduction into the Scottish Liturgy ot the words, 'that

they may be unto us th? (u/^unf no&t<) the Body and the Blood of Christ,' he

says : " For if it be only lU fiant nobit, that they may be to us the Body and the

Blood of Ohrist, It implies olcarly that they ' are to us,' but are not transubstan-

tiated in themselves into the Body and Blood of Christ, nor that there is any

corporal presence in or under the elements. When they are said to become the

Body or Blood of Ohrist nobis, to us that communicate as we ought, there is by

this addition (fiant nobi») an allay in the proper signification of the body and

blood, and the true sense so well signified and expressed, that the words cannot

well be undeiPtood otherwise than to imply not the corporal substance, but tha

rtal and yet the tpiritual use qfthem.^

Again, p. 858

:

" If Bellarmine mean no more by the oblation of the Body and Blood of Ohrist

than a commemoration and representation of that great sacrifice offered up by

Christ, he doth well in it. But if he go kurther than this, and by ' the oblation

of the Body and Blood of Christ' mean that the priest offers up that which Christ

himself did, and not a commemoration of it only, be is erroneous in that, and

never can make it good."

Again, in the 4th Fol. Ed. of his Ans. to Fisher, p. 187 :

" B«s(^es, if this were or could be made a concluding argument, I pray, why
do not you believe with us in the point of the Buoharist 7 For all sides agree

in thefaith qfthe Cuuroh or Bnolamd, that in the most blessed Sasrament, the

worthy receiver is, by hia/tiM, made spiritually partaker of the true and real

Body and Blood of Christ, truly and really, and of all the benefits of his Passion.

Yoor Roman Catholics add a manner of this Bis presence Transubitantiation,

wtaleh many deny ; und the Lutherans, k manner of this Presence, Consubstan-
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ttatien, «rbich more Amy. If the argument be good, then even for this consent,

it is safer communicating wifb tbe Gburdi of England than with the Roman or

Lutheran ; besides, all agree iii tbis truth, not in any otber opinion."

Again, pp. 192, 3

:

"And the Church of England is Protestant too. So Protestants, of all sorts,

ihatfitain A true and real priBsence of Christ in the Eucharist."

*' NoTf, that the learned Protestunts in Qaeen Mary's days did not deny, nay,

did maintain the Beal Presence, will manifestly appear. For when the Gommis-

(Moners obteaded to Jo. Frith the Presence of Christ's Natural Body in the Sacra-

meet, and that without all figure or similitade; Jo. Frith acknowledges that

tf^t vmard nuin doth at verily recevie Chriat'a Body a$ the outward man reoeiveg

tlieS'^crament urith his mouth. Nay, Archbishop Cranmer comes more plainly

and more home to it than Frith. For \f you under$tood (saith he) by this vord

Really, Reipsi; that is, in very deed and effectually, eo Christ, by the grace and

efficacy of Hit pauion, is vndeed and truly present. . . And so, like-

wise, Bishop Ridley. Nf^y, Bishop Ridley adds yet farther, and speaks so f*iUy

to this point, as I vhink uo nan can add to his expression ; and 'tis well if some

Protestants except not against it. ' Both yon and I (saith bo) agree in this, that

In the Sacrament is the very true and natural Body and Blood of Christ, even

that which was born of the Virgin Mary, Ac. ; only we diffbr in tnodo, in the way

and manner of being. We confess all one thing to be in the Sacrament, and

dlMent in the maimer of being. / confeit ChriiVt Natural Body to be in the

Saehment by spirit and grace, beeaute that whoever receives tvorthily that Bread

and Wine, receives ^ectually Chritt't Body and Blood, that it, he if made iffeetually

partaker ofHie Pattion."
^

Bramhall, Works (Ed. Lib. .A. C. Theology), Vol. i., p. 22.

Answer to M. de La Milletidre.

"We rest in the words, ITWi is My Body, learing the manner to Him whs*

made the Sacrament. We know it is sacramental, and therefore etScaoiOus,

btcaose Ood wac never wanting to His own ordinances, where man did not set

a bar agaibst himself; but whether it be corporally or spiritually (I mean not

wAf after the manner of a Spirit, but in a spiritual sense) ; whether it be in the soul

only, or (n the host a/w; andlf in the host, whether by consubstontiation or

transubstantiation, ko., we determine not."

Hammond, PrutotUal CaUehiumy Lib. vi., Sect. iv.

" this is My Body (signifies) this breaking, taking, eating of the Bread ;
this

whole action is the real oommuaioation of the Body of Christ to me
j
that as

fiilly a* I eattbe bread in my moalh, so verily God in heaven bestows on me,

«9ma)))iiWftt«» to me «»e Body of the crucified Saviour. . • • Ood'l ipart

ts tihi accepting of this our boundea duty, bestowing that Body and fiAp94 of

Ohiiat vpottii, not by sendlltg it down lotally for our bodies to feed apon, bat

nally forMr «ouli to bo itNngthenod and ttfretbod by it )'m when the inn It

ooaMmnloited to nt^ the whole body and bulk of tba mn ia not tomorod ont of
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its spbem, bat the rays and beama of it, and with tbem the light and wannth

and inflaences are redllj and rerily beptowed or darted out apon na."

Bp. Jeremy Taylor, Works, Vol. ix., p. 428, 9, Of the BmI
Presence of Christ in the Koly Sacrament^ Section i., § 8.

«We saj that Christ's body is in the Saorament 'really, but spiritui^ly.

They (the Romanists) say it is there ' really, but spiritually.* Where, now, is

the difference 7 Here ; by ' spiritually' they mean ' present after the manner of

a spirit ;' by ' spiritually' we mean < present to onr spirits only.' 'Fhey say that

Christ's Body is truly present there, as it was upon the cross, bat not after the

mannercf all orany body; but after that manner of being as an angel is las
place ; that is, there spiritually. But we, by the real spiritual presence of

Christ, do understand Christ to be present, as the Spirit of God is present, in

the heartt of thefaithful, by blemng and grace ; and that is all which weiaeiam

besides the tropical and figuratire presence."

Bp. Bxill's Corruptions of the Church of Homey Works, Vdr
n.,p.262.

" In the Eucharist Christ is offered, not hypottatically but eommemorativtly only.

In the Holy Eucharist we set before Ooo the Bread and Wine as figures or

images of the precious Blood of Christ, shed for us, and of His precious Body,

and plead to God the merit of His Son's sacrifice, once offered on the cross for

us) sinners, and in this Sacrament represented, beseeching Rim, for the sake

thereof, to bestow His hearenly blessings upon us."

Again, a little lower down :— '

*' We are not ignorant that the ancient Fathers generally teach that the

Bread and Wine in the Eucharist, by or upon the consecration of them, do
become and are made the Body and Blood of Christ. But we know, also, that

though they do not all explain themselTes in the same way, yet they do all

declare their sense to be Tery different.from the doctrines of transubstantia^

t|o]pi;. Some of the most ancient Fathers of the Church seem to bare bad

thti notion ; that by or upon the sacerdotal benediction, the Spirit of Christ

or a^dirine virtue from Christ, descends upon the elements and accompanies

them to all worthy dommtmicants, and that, therefore^ they are said to be and

are the Body and Blood of Christ; the same Divinity, which is hypostatirially

united to the Body of Christ in Heaven being virtually united to the elements

of Bread and Wine on earth, which seems to be the meaning of all the ancient

Liturgies."

John Johnson's views of the Presence of Christ in the Eucharist

is well known, namely, that the Holy Ghost descended upon the

elements, and by communicating His power and presence to them,

made them to be the Body and Blood of Christ, <^ not in substance,

but in power and effect
f' (Wdrks, vol. i., p. 161). Hence, he
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declares (p. B13), that the ancient Church did not believe that the

true substance of Christ's Body and Blood was given Vy the

celebrator, or by any other means, either with or without the

bread."

Bp. Cosin, History of Transubstantiation, Works (Ed. Lib. A.

C. T.), Vol. iv., p. 174.

'."Because the thing signified is offered and given to us as truly as the sign

itself, in this respect we own the union betwixt the Body and Blood of Christ

$jiA the elements, whose use and office we hold to be changed from what it was

before. But we deny what the Papists affirm and we also

deny that the elements still retain the nature of Sacraments, when not used

according to divine institution, that is, given by Christ's ministers and received

by his people ; so that Christ, in the consecrated Bread, ought not, cannot b»

kept and preserved to be carried about, because he ia pretent only to the com-

mutticaatt."

His meaning he makes more clear in his Notes to the Book of

Common Prayer, Works, Vol. v.^ p. 845.

" True it is tba*; the Body and Blood of Cbxist are sacramentally and really

(not feignedly) present when the blessed Bread and Wine are talcen by tho

faithful communicants ; and as true it is also that they are not present, but only

when the hallowed elements are so taken^ as in another work (the History of

the Papal "fransubstantiation), I have more at large declared. Therefore, who.

soever so receiveth thflm, at that time when he reoeiveth them, rightly doth he

adore and reverence his Saviour there together with the sacramental Bread and

Cup, exhibiting bis dwn Body and Blood unto them. Tet, because that Body

and Blood is neither sensibly present (nor ptherwUe ot all present but only to

them that are duly prepared to receive thenif and in the very act of receiving them

and the conteetaled elements together, to which they are sacramentally in that act

united), the adoration is then and there to be given to Christ himself, neither is

nor ought to be directed to any external sensible object, such as are tite blessed

elements."

Again, in a Paper upon the Differences and Agreements of the

Churches of Rome and England, Bp. Cosin, aftier laying down

that we differ upon Transubstantiation, says

:

" We agree in acknowledging His Sacramental, spiritual, true and real pre-

•enoe there to the souls of all them that come faithfhlly and devoutly to receive

Ein, ftecording to Hii own institution. In that Holy Sacramciut."

Forbes, Condderationet Modettai Vol. ii., § 7, p. 880, Ed.

lib. of A. C* Theology.

"The opinion of those Protestants and otbers leemimost safe and most right,

w>h» tbUik» aagri who most firmly belteve, that the Body and Blood of Christ is

^\

i
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truly, really aod substaDtially present and taken in tbe Eacharist, bat in a war
which is incomprehensible to the human understanding, and much more beyond
the power of man to express ; which is known to God alone, and not revealed to

us in Scripture ; a way, not indeed corporeal or by oral reception, but not by tbe

mere understanding and simple faith either ; but by another way, known (as

has been said) to God alone, and to be left to His omnipotence."

And in the next section he quotes, with approval, the words

of Philip Melancthon:

" Not to depart far from the ancients, I bare placed tbe sacramental presence

in the u$e, and have said that iehen then thingt art given, Chritt ia truly preterit

and tfficacioue. This, assuredly, is enough. Nor hare I added any such inela^
sion or conjunction by which the Body should be afS^ed to the Bread, or shotlld

be soldered to it, or mingled with it Bat I, although, as I hare

said, I hold a real presence, do not hold an infilusicn, or a toldering together, but a

sacramental pretence, th&p is, that where the signs are, there is Obrist, in a truly

efficaeiout manrur. What more would yon ask ?

Dr. Thos. Jackson, Works, Vol. x., p. 62;

" May we say, then, that Christ is really present in the Sacrament, as well to

tbe unworthy as to the faithful receirers ? Yes, this we must grant. . .

Really present He is, because vhrtnally present to both, becanse the operation,

or ^cacy of His Body and Blood, is not metaphorical, but real in both. Tbui

tbe bodily sun, though locally distant for its substance, is really present by Its

light and heat Now, when we say that Christ is really present

in the Sacrament, our meaning is, that as God He is present in an extraordinary

manner, after such a manner as He was present before His Incarnation in His

sanctuary ; and by the power of His Godhead thus extraordinarily present. He
diffiiseth the power or operation of His human nature either to the rivification

or hardening of their hearts who receive the Sacramental pledges."

Bp. Wilson, Woxks (Saera Privata), Ed. Lib. A. C. T., Vol.

v., p. 889.

« Do thit : i.e., This that I do—offbr Bread and Wine as a sacriSce to God
(when consecrated). They could not offer His real Body, but only Hiy sacra-

mental Body, as a memorial,of His real Rody."

It is evident, from the oontext of this passage, that Bp. Wilson

&dopta John Johnson's view, as given above, and which exdudea

the real objective presence.

Bp. Bbvbridqb, on the XXXIX Articles, Art xxviii., Works,

Vol. vii., p. 482. Treating of the last clause of the article, he says

:

" If the bread be not really changed Into the Body of Christ, then the Bodyiof

Christ is not really there present."

Again, p. 492

:

" A itloked loan doth nol only miu of tb« gno« gignified by the Bitad Md
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Wiae{ bat in caibg and drinkiog the Bread and Wine that lif^ify tbftt grace,

th«7 do bat eat and drink damnation to tkemsdYes.** . . , ti^fot

a«tf tbe Sacraments themiBWeg were the eanie of their damnation, bat because

tbl^coming with ainfol hearts to it becomes an i^raration of their sins,"

Abp. Wake on the Catecliism, Sect. 48.

*' Are the Body and Blood of Christ really distribated to erpry Oommunicant
ita&is Sacrament?

« No, they are not *, for then every communicant, whether prepared or not for

ft, wonld alike receive Christ's Body and Blood there. That which is giren by

V |he Priest to the Communicant is, as to its nature, tbe same after consecration

lfl|» it was before, tIe., Bread and Wine ; only altered as to its use and significa-

tion.

*Mf the Body and Blood of Christ be not really given, and distribated by the

Priest, bow can they be verily, and Indeed, taken and received by the faithful

Opmmnaicant?

"That which is given by the Priest is, as to its substance, Bread and Wine ; as

to its sacramental nature and signification, it is the figure or representation of

Christ's Body and Blood, which was broken and shed for as. Tht very Body

andJSteoiLo/Oirkt, at yet, it U not. But btiny withfaith and piety received by

tht Communieaat, it becomtt tit him,, by the UMttng of Ood and tht grace of the

. Bplf Spirit, the very Body oiirf Shod of Chritt. As to those who coma anwortbily

iiv ttj it is made dunnation; that is, it renders them worthy of it, and without

repentance it will certainly consign them over unto it."

Nicholson's Ixfosition of the Catecbismi, Ed. Lib. A. C. T.,

p. 167.

" Gfeat dispntea there are how Christ is in the Riicrament. Some conceive

timt, foe the preamce there, it is necessary that Christ be incorporated With the

sacramental elements. Othon, Uiat the Bread and Wine are cfaangM into Bin

Yerj Body. Others, who deny the substantial change, yet acknowledge Bia

pirestence, express their meaning in diflbrent terms, thus : corporeally and sub-

stantially,, say some ; sacramentally, say others ; typically and figntatively, say

a third ; spiritaally, say a Ibarth ; really, saythe last.

"Mr. Booker's jndgment to me, in this difference of opinion, seems very

plonp ; that slnoe that all are agreed that Christ is there, and seals Bis promises

to a worthy receiver, and the question is only de modo, of the manner how Be is

there, that disputes and diebates, enemies to piety and abatements to devotion,

be tigered to take their rest, Ac. " What these elements are in themselves, it

skills not ; it Is enough that to me, who take them, they are the Body and

Blood of Christ. Bis promise in witness thweof safficeth. Bis word Be know-
•th Which way to accomplish. Why should any agitation possess the mind of a

faithftal Oommnnleont, bat tbli T 0, my Ood, Tbon art trne 7 0, my soul, thou

ftrthai^yr'

Thb Bishop of Exbtbr states the doctrine of the Church of

Epj^andy with his accustomed precision^ thus:

^fliilf'VthMf iioiAilini teiti oik tke amblgaoitn mtlintng of tb<l word Saffirament,

(-.-

<
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a word sometimes, and more strictly, applied to the sign or matter, sometimes to

the whole sacred rite. Now, it is in the former sense that the Ohurch of Rome
holds the real presence of the Body and Blood of Christ in the Sacrament. It

is in the latter that the real presence in the Sacrament, maintained by the Ohurch

of England, must be sought. The Church of Rome holds that the Body and

Blood of Christ are present under the accidents of Bread and Wine ; the Church

of England holds that their real presence is in the soul of the Communicant at

the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper."

Letter to Charles Butler, Esq , by the Rer. Henry Phillpotts, D.D.
;
page 2^6.

(Murray, 1826.)

Again

:

•
" It is in this sense that the crucified Jesus is present in the Sacrament of his

Supper ; not in, nor with, the Bread and Wine, nor under their accidents, but

in the souls of the communicants, not carnally, but effectually and faithfully,

and therefore most rerUly."—Ibid, p. 236.

Bp. Browne, On the Articles, p. 709, thus sums up the teach-

ing of our best Divines on this mysterious subject :

—

"From the time of the Reformation to the present, all the great luminaries of

our Church have maintained the doctrine, which appears on the face of our

formularies ; agreeing to deny a corporeal, and acknowledging a spiritual feed-

ing in the Supper of the Lord. It is scarcely necessary to recount the names of

Mede, Andrews, Hooker, Taylor, Hammond, Cosin, Bramhall, Usher, Pearson,

Patrick, Bull, Beveridge, Wake, Waterland. All these have left us writings

on the subject, and all have coincided, with but very slight diversity, in the

substance of their belief. They hare agreed, as Hooker says, that <* Christ is

pertonally present, albeit a part of Christ be corporeally absent ;" that " the

fruit of the Eucharist is the participation of the Body and Blood of Christ," but

that ** the real presence of Christ's most blessed Body and Blood is not to be

Bought for in the Sacrament (t.«., iu the elements), but in the worthy receiver

of the Sacrament."
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NOTE B. PAGE 13.

UmA ziv., 12 When tbey killed (nui^n sa- fire rd ndaxa l6vov.

oriflced) tbe Fusover. •

Lnkezxu. 7 When the FMSorer most \)e iv y idet Oieafftu rb irdaxa.

UUed.

Aot».ziy.l8 , Would hare done sMrifiee. ^e\t (tbeiv.

-. 18 That they had not done sacri* rov u^ 0('e«'.**
floe.

'^

ICor. V. 7 Christ oar raasover is sacri^rd ndox^ ^f^ ^^P W^
ficed for us. irdft? Xptordc.

ICor.z.SM) The things which the Gentiles a Bvei rd ^vti dcufiovioic

saorifloe, they sacriflTe to 0t)et—(or ^ouri). i

devils.

Bat. It 14 and ao Things saorifleed into idols. hduXoOira.

Maft V. S8 If then bring thy gift to thejav irpoa^pm rb Supov.

altar.

M Oflbrthygtft. irpoahtyia rb dopov.

Yiil. 4 Oftr the gift that Moses oom- jrpoaiveyKe rb iStpov.

nuunded.

Harki.44 Offer for thy cleansing. irpoaiveYKe irepl rdv Kad-

ap.Jftdv.

Lakev,14 Oflbr for thy cleansing. irpoaiveyKC irepl rdv Kofl'

aptauov.

Acts. m. 42 Have ye ollbred to me slain ^^ a^yia koI dwlag irpoa-

beuts and saorifloes. ^viy/uari /tot.

Acts. XXI. 26 Until that an oftring shonldju; ob irpoar^vixfi^ iirip hbz
be oSbred for every one of kK&arov hvrijv i) irpoa^pd.

them.

Heb.v.l Tliat he may ofllsr both gifts iva irpoai^kpri dupd re Kii

and saoriAees. (haioQ.

8 To offer for sins. irpoafipeiv irepl dfMpnav.
XIII.8 For every High I'riest is or> eiff rb ir()oa^peiv dupd n

dained to oflbr gifts or sa* xdt dvaiaq.

crifloes.

Somewhat to otfcr. b irpoaeviyKy.

4 Boeing that there are Priests gvrciw (ruv lepiuv,) rav
that oflbr gifts according to irpoa^pitvruv Kara vdfwv.

the law.

IX.7 Which he oUbred for himself, b irpoa^py iirip iavrov.

• In which were offered bothS&pd re koI 0wn&i irpoa<^-

gifts and sacrifiees. pmroi.
14 Offered himself wlthoat spotiavrdp itpoa^eyKev ifui/iov

to God. r^de^.
26 Bhoold oHet himself often. ira\Miug irpoa<^py.

28 So Christ was once offered to in-o^ )rpo(revl;)|0»f.

hear the sins of many.

Z.1 Those saorifloes which they &a irpo(f(^povaiv.

offered yea^ by year.

2 Ceased to be offered. kira{)oavro npoa<^p6ftevat.

S Which ate offered by the law. nard rbv v6/un> '^p^'*'i>ipovrai.

U Every High Priest atandeth n-tfX^aiuf irpoff^/obn'.

daily offMng oftentimes the

same lacriflces.
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13 Bat this man after he had ot-filav irnip dfiaprtSiv irpoa-

fend one aaeriflee fbr tin, eviyiuxc dvalav.

for ever sat down on the

right hand of God.
zi. 4 By fiUth Abel ofllved untoirpoafyveyKe riHtde^.

'

God a more excellent saeri-

floe than Cain.

17 By fUth Abraham, when he irtoru itpoaevfyvox^v 'A^pa'
wu tried, oflbred np Isaac. i/t,

Oflbred up hit only begotten rbv fuvoyev^ irpoai^pev,
son.

Tii.37 Who needeth not dally u dvaida iva^puVf ke.
those High Priests to oUbr

- np sacrifice, tirst for his own
sins, and then for the peo-

pie's; for this he did onee

when He offered np EUm- iavrdv avevlyKog.
self.

zni.16 Let us offer the saoriflee ot ava^pSt/iev &volav cuviaeoc.
praise.

James 11. 21 When he had offered Isaac dvev^/No; 'loadK rdv itdv
his son upon the altar. &vrov eirl rb dwruurr^piov.

I Pet. II. 6 Ye also, as lirely stones, are aviveyiuu irvevfianKdcdveids
buOt up a spirltnal house,

an holy priesthood, to offer

up spiritual saorifloes ac-

ceptable to God by Jesus

Christ.

Ber. VIII. $.... And there was given unto him idddt/ avrp dv/udfMra voJiM
much incense that he should Iva i&aif raht TrpoetevxtUc

offlsr it with the prayers of r&v dyluv ir&vnni iirl rd
all saints. Ovciaar^piov.

UfidV

ai.

vrat.




